In a field experiment involving online workplace lunch orders, this study examines the impact of numeric and traffic light calorie labels on calorie intake. Employees of a large corporation ordered lunches through a website of the authors' design, on which they were presented menus with numeric calorie labels, traffic light labels, or both together, and the authors compared the calorie content of the ordered lunches with that of diners randomized to receive no calorie information. Each label type reduced lunch calories by approximately 10%. Nutrition knowledge was not improved by any menu format. Traffic light labels achieved meaningful reductions in calories ordered even in the absence of numeric information, and the authors found no apparent benefit or detriment of combining label types. These findings suggest that consumers may benefit most from help in identifying relatively healthier choices but rely little on information about the exact caloric content of items.
T hough the overall prevalence of obesity in the United States has plateaued in recent years (Flegal et al. 2012) , obesity rates remain high (Ogden et al. 2013) , with negative consequences for morbidity and mortality (Flegal et al. 2013 ) and medical costs (Finkelstein et al. 2009 ). Legislative and regulatory interventions to address the problem have focused primarily on the provision of nutrition information for consumers (Pomeranz and Brownell 2008) . For example, U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) requirements to be implemented in 2016 mandate numeric calorie labeling for food prepared on-site at all chain restaurants, movie theaters, and convenience stores with 20 or more locations, in accordance with the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010 .
Thus far, the evidence on whether calorie labels reduce calorie intake has been mixed (Harnack and French 2008; Swartz, Braxton, and Viera 2011; Kiszko et al. 2014; Long et al. 2015) . Research has documented substantial consumer awareness of labeling, indicating that the measures have had some success in getting the information to the population (Kiszko et al. 2014 ). Some studies have also shown that calorie labels reduce consumption, but with the exception of one prominent study conducted at Starbucks (Bollinger, Leslie, and Sorensen 2010) , most of the studies yielding positive findings have involved hypothetical choices (Burton et al. 2006; Burton, Howlett, and Tangari 2009; Dowray et al. 2013; Kiszko et al. 2014) or parents' choices for their children (Tandon et al. 2010) . In contrast, most field studies involving adults making real decisions for their own consumption have revealed small or null effects (Swartz, Braxton, and Viera 2011; Kiszko et al. 2014 ; for a meta-analytic review, see Long et al. 2015) .
Our focus in this study is on the provision of numeric or graphic (traffic light) calorie labeling on workplace lunches ordered via the Internet. Ordering both prepared foods (mostly lunch) and groceries via the Internet is a rapidly growing phenomenon (IBISWorld 2014; Kimes 2011) . Pizza and sandwich delivery services have benefited from online ordering for years, websites like GrubHub.com and Seamless.com have emerged to provide online ordering and delivery services for restaurants, and even Starbucks has launched a web-based app to facilitate Internet ordering (Wong 2014) . Such Internet orders will also be subject to the new FDA mandate (FDA 2014; Federal Register 2014) . However, the extant literature has not yet investigated whether calorie labels affect real food choices made over the Internet.
Although existing legislative approaches require nutrition information to be presented as numeric calorie labels, greater traction may be gained from more intuitive, nonnumerice.g., graphic-labels, which have been shown to improve usability (Andrews, Burton, and Kees 2011; Grunert and Wills 2007; Schulte-Mecklenbeck et al. 2013 ) and, in preliminary field research, to change behavior (Downs, Wisdom, and Loewenstein 2015) . Among its benefits, Internet ordering permits the provision of calorie information in such novel formats.
Traffic light labels are almost certainly the most common type of nonnumeric labels. Designed to provide easily understood information about whether an item contains a healthy (green), marginal (yellow), or unhealthy (red) level of a given nutrient, traffic light labels have been shown to be especially helpful for consumers lacking the numeracy or domain expertise to make use of raw calorie numbers (Burton and Kees 2012; Hawley et al. 2013; Rothman et al. 2006) .
Traffic light labels have been implemented, albeit on a voluntary basis, on packaged foods in the United Kingdom (Food Standards Agency 2007). Applied to multiple nutrient levels (fat, saturated fat, sugar, salt, and calories), these labels have been found to guide consumers more consistently to healthful products, compared with numeric and other label types (Andrews et al. 2014; Hawley et al. 2013; Hersey et al. 2013) , and appear to be particularly helpful for consumers with low self-control (Koenigstorfer, Groeppel-Klein, and Kamm 2014) . Again, however, few field experiments have examined the impact of traffic light labels. One study conducted in a hospital cafeteria in the United States, for example, did not examine traffic light labels applied to calories, but labeled food items with a traffic light that summarized the overall nutrient value (not specifically calories) of menu options. In this study, purchases increased for items labeled as green and decreased for items labeled as red (Thorndike et al. 2012) .
In the two studies closest to the current study, Ellison, Lusk, and Davis (2013, 2014) examine the impact of numeric calorie labels and of numeric labels coupled with traffic light calorie labels, compared with no calorie information, in a full-service restaurant. Neither study indicates that numeric calorie information has a significant impact on calorie intake, but in both studies, adding traffic lights to numeric labels reduced total calorie consumption. Indeed, the second study indicates that introducing traffic light labels has a larger effect than does a moderately high (10%-15%) tax on high-calorie foods or equivalent subsidies on low-calorie foods (Ellison, Lusk, and Davis 2014) . However, neither of these studies examines the impact of traffic light labels without numeric labels, so they were unable to address whether traffic light calorie labels are effective on their own or whether they interact with numeric calorie information to affect behavior. Such an interaction effect might occur if traffic light labels provide prescriptive information that directs attention toward the numeric information.
The current study aims to disentangle the effects of numeric and traffic light calorie labels and to study online food orders in a workplace consumer setting. This combination of features includes several advances relative to previous studies. First, we focus on individual consumers' choices rather than on choices made by groups of diners ordering and eating together (as in Ellison, Lusk, and Davis 2013, 2014) , whose presence and behavior might affect one another's choices (De Castro and Brewer 1992; Herman, Roth, and Polivy 2003) . Second, we are able to assign participants to experimental treatments at an individual level. Prior studies (e.g., Thorndike et al. 2012) introduced experimental manipulations at a group level and at different points in time, which introduces potential history confounds. Third, we collected repeated observations from individual consumers in a longitudinal design in which individuals could place multiple orders over the space of several weeks. Doing so provides increased statistical power as well as the opportunity to explore whether the effects of labels change after repeated exposure to the labels. Fourth, by shifting the ordering decision online, we provided consumers with nutritional information in a setting in which they had the time and cognitive resources to use that information. Fifth, the online setting enhanced control over the intervention, eliminating, for example, other encouragements for healthy eating (e.g., signs advertising low-calorie items) that are common in cafeterias, as well as transient influences, such as the food's smell or visual appearance (Burton, Howlett, and Tangari 2009; Burton and Kees 2012; Glanz et al. 1998; Harnack et al. 2008) .
Predictions
In parallel with previous studies examining numeric and nonnumeric calorie labels, our primary predictions focus on the impact of these labels on calories ordered, with our first prediction addressing the effect of numeric calorie labels alone:
H 1 : Numeric calorie labels will lead participants to reduce the number of calories in their orders, compared with the baseline (unlabeled) condition.
Similarly, traffic light labels for calorie content provide clear prescriptive guidance, which customers should find salient and useful when making decisions on the Internet. Thus we make the corresponding prediction about their potential impact on food choices: H 2 : Exposure to traffic light labels, even in the absence of numeric information, will lead to a reduction in calories compared with the baseline (unlabeled) menus.
Finally, the combination of traffic light labels and numeric calorie labels should garner at least the benefits of either intervention alone, and may possibly further improve the healthfulness of diners' decisions by increasing the attention paid to labels and the interpretability of the information communicated. In line with findings reported by Ellison, Lusk, and Davis (2013, 2014) regarding the beneficial impact of a combined label, we predict:
The combination of traffic light and numeric calorie labels will lead participants to reduce the number of calories in their orders, compared with the baseline (unlabeled) condition and compared with the conditions with a single type of calorie label.
Study Overview
In collaboration with an on-site corporate restaurant, we developed an Internet-based system through which employees could place lunch orders they would then pick up at a central location. The novelty of the system for this restaurant and for these employees enabled us to present participation in the study as a pilot testing period for the online system, without drawing attention to calories or nutrition, thus reducing possible demand effects. 1 The study compares the effects of numeric versus traffic light calorie labels, individually and in combination, to determine the effect of such labeling on participants' caloric choices at these meals.
Method Participants
We sent an initial recruitment e-mail to 1,440 randomly selected employees of Humana, a large health care company. Drawing on previous experience in this setting, we chose this recruitment size to obtain 80% power for our analyses to detect a reduction of 50 calories per order. This daily calorie reduction, when extrapolated, would produce an annual calorie deficit equivalent to approximately five pounds, or 3% of body weight for the median participant (Guth 2014) . We anticipated a sample of approximately 385 active participants who would collectively place approximately 1,500 total orders in the first four weeks of the study. Participants received $5 for registering and completing a short entrance survey of demographics, a $3 discount on each lunch ordered through the study (up to three lunch orders per week), and $5 for completing an exit survey. In total, 453 (31%) invitees enrolled in the study, of whom 249 (55%) placed at least one order. Of the 205 (45% of) registrants who never placed an order, most (87%) never logged into the site, and thus were not randomized to an experimental condition. Among those who logged in, the fraction who submitted a lunch order (90% overall) did not differ across conditions, c 2 (3) = 2.92, p = .40; nor were there any demographic differences between those who logged in and those who registered but chose not to log in during the study, all p > .10. Analyses were restricted to those who placed at least one order.
The final sample was 60% female, 81% white, 34% reporting dieting, with a median age of 40 (range 22-67 years), a median self-reported body weight of 170 pounds (range 93-328), a median body mass index (BMI) of 26 (range 16-55), and a median household income reported in the category $75,000-$100,000 (see Table 1 ). There were no significant differences across conditions for any of the demographic variables (all p > .10).
Materials
Upon registering for the study, participants completed a survey eliciting demographic information: sex, age, race, household income, weight and height, current dieting status and exercise frequency, and frequency of snacking and ordering meals online via existing services. We used selfreported height (in inches) and weight (in pounds) to calculate BMI scores for each individual. We also determined the individualized recommended daily calorie intake value for each participant, for input as a covariate in analyses. To calculate this value, we used Mifflin-St. Jeor equations (Frankenfield, Roth-Yousey, and Compher 2005) to translate height, weight, and age into individualized daily intake recommendations, further taking account of weight-loss intention by subtracting 500 calories for those who reported dieting to lose weight. Entering this variable into analyses as a covariate enabled us to statistically control for different calorie needs among participants. Participants also completed three short numeracy questions (Schwartz et al. 1997 ; 71% of participants answered all questions correctly) and rated the importance of nine factors when ordering a meal (price, calories, fat content, health benefits, portion size, trying something new, taste, convenience, and familiarity). No stable factor emerged from a factor analysis of these importance ratings, so we considered each rating independently in all analyses.
In the exit survey, participants rated the study menu's variety and the variety of options selected in their meals and indicated how similar their orders were to their typical lunches, how often they chose not to use the online system because they wanted something not on the menu, the forethought they put into their order before visiting the website, and whether they noticed nutrition information on the menu. (Though we did not hypothesize any differences among conditions to these questions, we included these questions to collect information about customer satisfaction and use of the online ordering system for our corporate partners. We report the responses, broken down by condition, in the Web Appendix.) All participants (irrespective of experimental condition) were asked to describe what red, yellow, and green traffic light labels on a menu mean and to estimate the calorie content of several popular menu items. We selected particularly popular choices for estimation, including the first item to appear on the menu, to increase the chance that participants had an opportunity to see and consider the nutrition information for those items. Because these survey responses were only collected at the end of a participant's study eligibility as part of a relatively short exit survey, we did not collect calorie estimates for each specific item or meal participants ordered. (We report exit survey responses, including calorie estimates of items, in the Web Appendix.)
For lunch orders, participants were required to select exactly one meal and then had the option to add as many drinks, snacks, and desserts as they wanted. There were 13 meal options (sandwiches with side dishes, wraps with side dishes, and entrée-sized salads, presented in ascending order of price), 23 snacks and desserts of varying nutrition content (e.g., chips, fresh fruit, brownies), and 30 drink options (including sodas, juices, teas, and water). We assigned traffic light labels to each item according to its caloric content, in line with U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) guidelines for recommended daily calorie consumption at 2,000 calories and based on empirical lunch-order data indicating the average proportion of lunch calories accounted for by the meal itself, snacks, desserts, and drinks. Light thresholds separating green from yellow lights and yellow from red lights for meals were set at 400 and 550 calories, respectively; thresholds for all other items were set at 100 and 200 calories. Our menu was developed to provide a range of options in each traffic light category at a range of prices: 4 green-light meals (ranging from 170 to 400 calories), 4 yellow-light meals (400-550 calories), and 5 red-light meals (550-950 calories); 4 green-light snacks and desserts (60-100 calories), 4 yellow-light snacks and desserts (100-200 calories), and 15 red-light snacks and desserts (200-420 calories); 16 greenlight drinks (0-100 calories), 4 yellow-light drinks (100-200 calories), and 10 red-light drinks (200-290 calories). 2
Procedure
We included a control condition of participants who were given no calorie labels and compared orders from that condition with those from three experimental conditions with calorie labels: numbers only, traffic lights only, and numbers and traffic lights (see Figure 1 for examples of menu labels). In Phase 1, we randomly assigned participants to one of these four menu conditions, which they would experience unchanged for a four-week period. In Phase 1 we overweighted assignment to the control arm at 49% (relative to 17% in each of the other three conditions) to allow a within-subject comparison among controls for two extra weeks in Phase 2. For this second phase, control participants were given the opportunity to remain in the study for an additional two weeks, at which point they were again randomly assigned to one of the four conditions. Of the 123 individuals invited to continue, 40 (33%) accepted and placed at least one order in Phase 2.
On Monday and Wednesday mornings of each study week, participants received an e-mail reminding them of the study and the discount and providing the link to the website. Each weekday, participants could log in, make a selection, add any customizations (e.g., substituting Italian for ranch salad dressing), and pick up their lunch at the discounted price.
Statistical Analyses
For each order, we measure calories ordered rather than calories consumed, a metric that has been demonstrated to be a very close proxy of consumption (Rolls, Roe, and Meengs 2006; Schwartz et al. 2012 ). To determine appropriate covariates for analysis, we calculated bivariate correlations between total calories purchased and each entrance survey response (i.e., demographics, meal attribute ratings, and numeracy scores) as well as each calculated covariate (BMI and recommended daily intake). Of all the covariates, the following emerged as significantly related to the dependent variable and were thus included in the full analysis: age, gender, household income category (scale from 1 = less than $25,000 to 6 = more than $150,000), dieting status (whether the participant was currently on a weight-loss diet), whether the participant reported ordering a meal online at least once a month, recommended daily calorie intake (a continuous variable), and six of the nine importance factors (fat, price, calories, health benefits, portion size, and item familiarity, each on a scale from 0 to 8); (see the Web Appendix). Of note, BMI did not emerge as significantly related to meal calories and thus we did not include it as a covariate in the analyses reported. Results are, however, unchanged if we include BMI. We conducted all analyses both with and without covariates; the same patterns and significance levels hold in both models.
To assess the robustness of the effects of calorie label formats across populations, we also tested for interactions between each label type and several key demographic variables, including gender, dieting status, BMI, number of orders previously placed in the study, a dummy for whether the order was the participant's first order, number of numeracy questions answered correctly, and week of order placement.
Participants placed 803 orders during Phase 1. The frequency of orders diminished over time, ranging from 299 orders placed in the first week down to 141 in the fourth week. An additional 98 orders were placed in Phase 2. For each order, we calculated total calories, with and without customizations (for which we could not label calorie information in real time). We report total calories ordered without customizations, but the same patterns and significance levels emerge when accounting for the calorie content of customizations. To control for multiple orders by individual participants, we use linear mixed model regressions with maximum likelihood estimation, examining the effect of each treatment condition individually relative to controls. In these regressions, the unit of analysis is each order placed, nested within participants, predicting the total number of calories in each order. We had intended to compare the effects of our manipulations in Phase 1 and Phase 2, but due to a lower-than-anticipated number of orders, we lacked sufficient power to perform comparisons across phases. Thus, we include all observations from both phases in one analysis to obtain the number of observations required to power our test for a reduction of 50 calories per meal, which was identified in our initial power calculations as a minimally clinically 
Results

Hypothesis Tests
An initial comparison of baseline (unlabeled) menus and calorie-labeled (whether numeric, traffic light, or a combination) menus revealed a significant reduction in calories ordered among those exposed to labels (b = _ 67.54, p = .001).
To test whether each label type led to a reduction in calories ordered, each of the three label formats was included simultaneously as a dummy variable in a mixed model regression. Table 2 presents the main regression results, with and without covariates, and reveals significant effects of all three treatments compared with controls. These effects were robust to inclusion of covariates. Compared with the baseline (unlabeled), participants ordered fewer total calories when exposed to numeric calorie labels (b = _ 60.06, p < .05), consistent with H 1 , or traffic light labels (b = _ 78.28, p < .05), consistent with H 2 . We observed partial support for H 3 ; the combined numeric + traffic light label condition reduced calories ordered compared with the baseline condition (b = _ 64.93, p < .05; see Figure 2 for mean calories ordered by condition), but simple effects tests revealed no additional benefit of the second piece of information, whether adding numeric information compared with traffic light labels alone (b = 13.35, p = .73) or adding traffic light labels compared with numeric information alone (b = _ 4.87, p = .90).
The same pattern of results held for the primary meals ordered by participants, independent of snacks, desserts, or drinks. Compared with the unlabeled condition, we found significant reductions in meal calories across all labeled conditions: numeric (b = _ 68.11, p < .05), traffic light (b = _ 75.52, p < .01), and combined labels (b = _ 79.56, p < .01).
Additional Tests
Across conditions, participants ordered an average of 1.40 items per lunch. There were no effects of numeric (b = .09, p = .20), traffic light (b = _ .05, p = .51), or combined labels (b = .13, p = .12) on number of items purchased. In addition, there were no effects of any type of label on snack or dessert calories, beverage calories, total price of lunch orders, or selection of zero-calorie beverages (all p > .10). Finally, the effects of labeling conditions did not vary by any of the other individual difference measures or longitudinal measures (e.g., week of order placement) collected for robustness checks (all p > .10).
Including all covariates in the primary regression simultaneously (see Table 2 ) revealed a significant effect of typical online order frequency on total calories ordered. Specifically, those who reported placing online orders at least once a month ordered significantly more calories than those who reported less frequent online ordering (b = 95.25, p < .01). No other covariate was statistically significant (all p > .05).
With regard to the answers participants gave when asked to estimate the calorie content of a few popular menu items at the completion of their study eligibility, no type of label led to any improvement in accuracy (all p > .10; see Web Appendix). To compare the effects of labeling across important subgroups of our sample, we split four variables (sex, dieting status, BMI, and numeracy) into predefined categories and conducted separate mixed model regressions for each variable. Although we lacked sufficient power to detect interactions between these individual difference variables and labeling (all p > .13), given the importance of such potential interactions, we report the patterns of each population subset results as exploratory analyses subsequently.
Compared with orders made in the absence of labels, male participants ordered significantly fewer calories when exposed to numeric labels or traffic light labels, whereas female participants ordered marginally fewer calories in the presence of combined labels (see the Web Appendix). Similarly, nondieters ordered marginally fewer calories when exposed to numeric labels or traffic light labels, whereas dieters ordered significantly fewer calories in the presence of combined labels (see the Web Appendix). Perhaps unsurprisingly, sex and dieting status are significantly correlated to each other (r = _ .16, p = .01); that is, women are more likely than men to be on a weight-loss diet.
As shown in Table 3 , each of the labeling conditions led to substantial reductions in the calorie content of orders placed by those with BMI scores higher than 30 (i.e., those who were obese). Compared with the unlabeled condition, obese consumers ordered significantly fewer calories when exposed to numeric (b = _ 144.28, p < .05), traffic light (b = _ 144.68, p < .05), or combined labels (b = _ 169.49, p < .01). In contrast, the effects of labels for orders placed by those with BMI scores between 25 and 30 (i.e., those were overweight but not obese), though directionally consistent with overall effects, were smaller: numeric labels: b = _ 57.91, p = .19; traffic light labels: b = _ 63.73, p = .31; and combined labels: b = _ 62.81, p = .29. The effects for those with a BMI less than 25 (i.e., those who were underweight or normal weight) were smaller still: numeric labels: b = _ 29.30, p = .57; traffic light labels: b = _ 32.59, p = .49; and combined labels: b = _ 12.45, p = .81. Needless to say, this pattern of effects is desirable.
With respect to numeracy, the pattern of results is more nuanced (see Table 4 ). For those with high numeracy scores (i.e., those who answered all three numeracy questions correctly), numeric (b = _ 81.87, p < .05) and combined (b = _ 80.12, p = .05) labels led to decreases in calories ordered compared with the unlabeled condition, but traffic light labels (b = _ 51.17, p = .18) produced a smaller effect. For those with lower numeracy scores (i.e., those who missed at least one numeracy question), traffic light labels (b = _ 128.00, p < .05) were particularly more likely to reduce calories ordered than the unlabeled condition, but the effects of numeric (b = _ 15.45, p = .79) and combined labels (b = _ 56.51, p = .33) did not approach statistical significance. The greater impact of numeric information for the more numerate and the greater impact of traffic light labels for the less numerate is intuitively expected and lends preliminary support to the justification often provided for nonnumeric labels-that they will have a greater impact on the behavior of people who are less numerate.
Discussion
In this study, the first to our knowledge to systematically separate and compare traffic light calorie labels with numeric information for real-world meal choices, each type of calorie labeling led to significant reductions in calories ordered. These effects are robust over repeated orders and multiple weeks. The combination of promising effects and high external validity of this study suggests that online ordering may be a favorable setting for implementing nutrition labels, including simplified traffic light labels that lack exact numeric calorie counts.
Traffic light labels appear to be just as effective on their own as they are in combination with exact calorie numbers, which implies that detailed numeric information may not contribute much to one's decision-making process when ordering, beyond providing a simple signal regarding which menu options are relatively healthier than others. The current results contrast with previous studies that have found that traffic lights add value to numeric calorie posting (e.g., Ellison, Lusk, and Davis 2013, 2014) . These same studies, in contrast to ours, found smaller, and sometimes null, effects of the numeric information alone. This inconsistency with our results may result from differences between the environments in which the choices were made. Although consumers in a full-service restaurant might require traffic light (or other prescriptive) labels to guide them to choose more healthful items, the current study shows that consumers can use both numeric-only and graphic-only labels to choose lower-calorie meals when placing orders online. Whereas research in restaurant environments has painted a pessimistic picture of the efficacy of numeric calorie labeling for reducing calorie consumption, our results demonstrate that both numeric and traffic light calorie labels can have promising effects when ordering food online. Though each type of calorie label reduced calories ordered, accuracy in estimation of item calories was not changed by exposure to any label format, consistent with prior research in which calorie labeling did little to improve the accuracy of calorie estimates (Downs et al. 2013; Taksler and Elbel 2014) . The similar effect of traffic light and numeric labeling suggests that labels may merely facilitate comparisons between menu items, enabling consumers to select relatively more healthful items at the point of purchase without leading to retention, or possibly registry in the first place, of verbatim knowledge about the items' calorie content.
As noted previously, the effects of menu labeling on total calories ordered were driven primarily by a reduction in meal calories, rather than by a reduction in the number of items chosen or calories from supplemental items. These results are similar to those of Wisdom, Downs, and Loewenstein (2010) , who found that sandwich calories, but not side order or drink calories, decreased when calorie information was provided. In this prior study, in fact, providing calorie information actually led to an increase in side order and drink calories, which the authors interpreted as a kind of compensation effect for the reduced sandwich calories (see also Chandon and Wansink 2007 for evidence of such compensatory effects). In the present study, in contrast, we do not find evidence of such counterbalancing effects; there were no significant effects of labeling on either the total number of items or the calorie content of additional snacks, desserts, or beverages. However, it is important to note that this study was not designed to distinguish between entrées and side dishes, given that most meals included both an entrée (e.g., sandwich) and side dish (e.g., fruit salad) as a single item. As a result, additional items were largely unpopular on our menu: across all conditions, only 32% of orders added a snack, dessert, or beverage to the meal.
Implications for Public-Health Policy and Food Marketers
Despite mixed empirical evidence, many policy makers and firms have already begun posting numeric calorie labels on restaurant menus. In the current study, we find results that are more promising than most field studies about the potential for numeric calorie information to affect real food choices. The greater impact of calorie labeling in our study, as compared with previous studies, could be due to the greater experimental control, and statistical power, of our field experiment, or could indicate that something about online ordering enhances the impact of informational interventions. We also find that simple traffic light labels can achieve similar benefits in this online setting, with or without the accompanying numeric information. These results suggest that the FDA-mandated calorie labeling may be particularly effective at reducing consumer calorie intake from online orders.
These results are consistent with other research suggesting that people are not performing arithmetic calculations or retaining information in a numeric format when using nutrition labels (Drichoutis, Lazaridis, and Nayga 2006) . Our current sample was relatively well educated; the majority (71%) answered all three numeracy questions correctly, which could potentially account for the observed benefits of numeric calorie information in this study. Less numerate populations struggle more to use and comprehend numeric nutrition information (Rothman et al. 2006) , and future studies might oversample from these less numerate populations to observe their responses to various labeling formats such as the traffic light labels tested in the present study. In contrast to numeric labels, traffic light labels might help communicate basic "eat this, not that" information regardless of consumers' understanding of the underlying nutrients or ability to use numeric information.
The quick and direct communication conveyed by traffic lights could reduce any perceived need for the provision of recommended daily calorie consumption information, which in prior research did not enhance the impact of numeric calorie labels (Downs et al. 2013) . The new FDA guidelines mandate that menus include a statement communicating the general recommendation to consume approximately 2,000 calories a day (FDA 2014) . Such numeric information is intended to help customers put an item's calories in the context of their daily consumption, but traffic light labels could express such prescriptive information to a much broader population.
As calorie labeling becomes ubiquitous across chain restaurants, marketers may feel the need to dramatically change their menus to attract customers. Indeed, evidence regarding menu offerings at fast-food restaurants from 2005 to 2011 shows that restaurant chains voluntarily increased the number of healthful entrée options on their menus if they were subject to calorie-labeling legislation (Namba, Auchincloss, and Leonberg 2013) . This motivation to change menu offerings in response to calorie labeling is consistent with what has been termed the telltale heart effect (Loewenstein, Sunstein, and Golman 2014) , which occurs when the disclosers of information (in this case, restaurateurs) overestimate the extent to which consumers will respond to the disclosure and change their offerings in accordance with these mispredictions. In our study, consumers did respond to calorie labeling on menus by switching to lower-calorie meals, but we found no impact of this labeling on the number of items ordered or the price of orders placed. Although we observed a shift in consumer choices in response to calorie labels, this shift had no impact on our restaurant partner's revenue. Food manufacturers and marketers may choose to provide more lowcalorie items as a way to benefit from mandated disclosure, but to the extent that some lower-calorie items already exist on their menus, restaurant chains may not suffer the losses in business that, no doubt, motivated previous opposition to labeling (Farley et al. 2009 ).
Limitations and Suggestions for Further Research
The simplicity of a single traffic light for the calorie content of an item is potentially beneficial because it provides clear and actionable guidance to consumers. However, nutritional content is multifaceted, and a simple calorie label-whether numeric or traffic light-could mislead consumers to overgeneralize about the nutritional quality of an item (e.g., neglecting sodium; Howlett et al. 2012) . Although the menu used in the current study had a relatively intuitive relationship between calories and nutrient density-low-calorie foods were also more nutritious, on average-some menus may feature items low in calories that simultaneously have poor nutritional content. Additional research is needed to demonstrate how people use traffic light labels when the expected relationships between calorie content and different nutrients are weakened or reversed.
All the meals on this study's menu contained fewer than 1,000 calories, compared to entrées at many popular chain restaurants that exceed 2,000 calories. With higher-calorie options, shifts in entrée choices could create even larger calorie reductions, although a simple traffic light labeling strategy might not highlight that potential, but the combination of a numeric label and a traffic light label could do so. For example, at one chain, fish and chips contains 1,920 calories and chicken piccata has 1,280 calories, allowing for the possibility of a massive calorie reduction if an intervention caused people to switch between options that both would have been labeled with red lights in the current study. Research in environments with dramatically different choice sets is necessary to determine the extent to which people might benefit from traffic light calorie labeling and whether traffic light labels are similarly effective when the proportion and distribution of items in each light category are changed.
Another important feature of this study is the workplace setting. The participants worked for a health-care company and were relatively affluent and well educated, which could potentially reduce the generalizability of these results. However, the workplace setting, as well as the online setting, is of increasing importance, as more food decisions are made away from the home than ever before (Economic Research Service 2012).
Concluding Remarks
Given the promising effects of calorie labeling in this study, researchers may want to contemplate ways to "supercharge" such labeling and achieve additional calorie reductions, perhaps extending the effects beyond item substitution. With technological advancements improving the speed and availability of user feedback and information provision, static nutrition labels can be compared with more dynamic approaches, particularly for decisions made in the online context.
For instance, although item-level numeric and traffic light labeling guides consumers to more healthful substitutions, lunch-level numeric information or traffic light labelscalculated in real time and presented before submitting an order-might better communicate total calorie consumption to consumers and improve choices. Similarly, before confirming an order, websites could offer recommendations about more healthful alternatives that could be ordered in lieu of, or in addition to, the current order. Much as Amazon.com and other websites can recommend additional consumer goods on the basis of a consumer's previous purchasing history or recent browsing, ordering websites could highlight healthful options that are likely to fit with or replace the items currently selected. If these additional options come with a calorie label of their own, people can make quick comparisons between similar items rather than searching through an entire menu.
The current work suggests a potential opportunity to align health and profit incentives for employers who provide both meals and health care to their employees. Employers may be more willing than restaurateurs to subsidize more healthful food options-or at least sacrifice some degree of profit-to improve their employees' health. In the present work, we demonstrate a relatively low-cost intervention that achieves a 10% to 13% reduction in lunch calories ordered. Although workplace interventions are by necessity somewhat limited in their reach, they could potentially encompass approximately one-quarter of all meals for full-time employees who eat five lunches per week at work. The current study demonstrates the potential benefits of both traffic light labeling and of the online setting for achieving calorie reductions. Alternative information-provision methods and contexts may well lead to even greater reductions.
